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USFS Mission
The mission of the Forest Service 
is to sustain the health, diversity, 
and productivity of the Nation’s 
forests and grasslands to meet 
the needs of present and future 
generations.
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Presentation Notes
1. Emphasize restoration of natural resources to make our NFS lands more resilientto climate change, protect water resources, and improve forest health.2. Contribute to ecological, social, and economic sustainability by ensuring that allplans will be responsive and can adapt to issues such as the challenges of climatechange; the need for forest restoration and conservation, watershed protection,and species conservation; and the sustainable use of public lands to supportvibrant communities.3. Be consistent with NFMA and MUSYA.4. Be consistent with Federal policy on the use of scientific information and theAgency’s expertise and experience gained in over thirty years of landmanagement planning.5. Provide for a transparent, collaborative process that allows effective publicparticipation.6. Ensure planning takes place in the context of the larger landscape by taking an“all-lands approach.”7. Be within the Agency’s capability to implement on all NFS units; be clear;provide an efficient framework for planning; and be able to be implementedwithin the financial capacity of the Agency.8. Be effective by requiring a consistent approach to ensure that all plans address theissues outlined by the Secretary and yet allow for land management plans to bedeveloped and implemented to address social, economic, and ecological needsacross the diverse and highly variable systems of the National Forest System





• Watershed Desired Conditions

Why Visitor Use Management?

Watershed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“The underlying premise of resource management in the Central Wasatch Management Area is the need to provide long-term, high quality culinary water to the large urban population of the Salt Lake Valley.  Salt lake City owns all or the largest percentage of water rights in each of the Wasatch Canyons except Red Butte, and has congressionally delegated authority to protect the water supply.Congress also directed the Forest Service to administer designated watersheds in cooperation with Salt Lake City for the purpose of storing, conserving and protecting water from pollution.





Decisions responding to 
increasing recreation 
demands will give first 
consideration to desired 
water quality and riparian 
conditions, and the limited 
wildlife habitat…

Why Visitor Use Management?

Ecological

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“The underlying premise of resource management in the Central Wasatch Management Area is the need to provide long-term, high quality culinary water to the large urban population of the Salt Lake Valley.  Salt lake City owns all or the largest percentage of water rights in each of the Wasatch Canyons except Red Butte, and has congressionally delegated authority to protect the water supply.Congress also directed the Forest Service to administer designated watersheds in cooperation with Salt Lake City for the purpose of storing, conserving and protecting water from pollution.





Various uses and 
developments (ski resort 
design and development, 
campgrounds, picnic 
areas, trailheads and 
trails) will be designed to 
prevent or fully mitigate 
impacts…

Why Visitor Use Management?

Recreation





A balance of diverse landscapes 
offer a variety of settings for a 
wide range of activities, including 
primitive settings where there are 
opportunities for solitude, risk and 
challenge, to more modified 
settings where there are 
opportunities for social interaction, 
comfort, and less risk…

Why Visitor Use Management?

Recreation





Development and modification at 
the resorts will continue to be 
designed to balance the 
comfortable carrying capacity 
within each resort, based on the 
latest technologies, use patterns, 
and existing facilities, within the 
capabilities of the natural 
environment and transportation 
infrastructure…

Why Visitor Use Management?

Recreation





Visitors will make increasing use of mass 
transit to reduce congestion on the 
highways, and mass transit opportunities 
will expand to include year-round 
operations…

Watershed protection mandates, the 
relatively short distances to backcountry 
destinations, the relative ease of non-
motorized access, and the relatively 
small area within which to buffer the 
competition and conflict between 
motorized and non-motorized uses are 
factors to consider in dealing with 
specific recreation management 
decisions…

Why Visitor Use Management?

Recreation





INHERENTLY COMPLEX!

• Type of use

• Timing of use

• Distribution of use

• Visitor expectations

• Environmental setting

• Number of visitors

• Site specific factors

Impacts vary with…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PROTECTING RESOURCES WHILE MANAGING FOR VISITOR BENEFITS IS INHERENTLY COMPLEX!YET THERE ARE TOOLS AND STRATEGIES WHICH CAN BE APPLIED TO ANALYZE NOT ONLY THE NUMBER OF VISITORS, BUT WHERE, WHEN, AND WHY THEY GO; WHAT THEY DO; AND THE IMPACTS THEY LEAVE BEHIND.



Visitor Capacity?

…maximum amounts and types of visitor 
use that an area can accommodate while 

achieving and maintaining desired 
resource conditions and visitor 

experiences that are consistent with 
the purposes for which the area was 
established or reserved.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visitor capacity is a component of visitor use management andis the maximum amounts and types of visitor use that an area can accommodate while achieving and maintaining desired resource conditions and visitor experiences that are consistent with the purposes for which the area was established.





Visitor Capacity is…

 A management tool, and in some 
cases a legal requirement; 
achieving and maintaining 
desired conditions

 A number: maximum amounts 
and types of visitor use

 Varies over space and time
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Presentation Notes
Visitor capacity is a tool that can aid managers in achieving and maintaining desired conditions and, in some cases, is a legal requirement. It is important to identify a visitor capacity when the amounts and types of visitor use directly relate to achieving and maintaining desired conditions or when identifying a visitor capacity is legally required. Desired conditions provide the foundation for long-term direction about resource conditions and visitor experiences. The visitor capacity process helps ensure the desired conditions are achieved and maintained in an area. Visitor capacity includes consideration of the amounts and types of visitor use, including the timing and distribution of visitor activities and behaviors as they relate to desired conditions.  It should be clear whether managing the amounts and types of visitor use is directly tied to achieving and maintaining desired conditions and/or is necessary to meet legal requirements. If not, visitor use management strategies, other than visitor capacity, may be more appropriate to implement, including those strategies that influence visitor behaviors and expectations. A NumberWhile not a single number, visitor capacity is the maximum amounts and types of visitor use that can be accommodated in an area while achieving and maintaining desired conditions; visitor capacity reflects who and what are being managed. Some examples of visitor capacity metrics include the number of people, number of people by activity (e.g., climbers, skiers, hikers), number of groups of people, number of stock, number of heartbeats (e.g., combined human and horse), number of vehicles, and number of commercial and competitive permits.It is also important to consider if the visitor capacity should vary over time or space. For example, it might be more useful to identify the number of people per hour versus the number of people per day if there are high-use times that have a more significant impact on desired conditions. To identify the most appropriate visitor capacity metric, assess all the aspects of the amounts and types of visitor use that affect desired conditions.



 Visitor Capacity is …

 A necessary precursor to 
making allocation decisions.

 Local conditions

 Agency guidance

 Desired conditions

 Professional judgment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Allocation is the process of distributing visitor capacity among a variety of uses or opportunities to achieve or maintain desired conditions. Once visitor capacity is identified for an area, managers may need to determine appropriate allocations among a variety of uses or opportunities. Information about the categories of use to be allocated should be considered as the visitor capacity is being identified. There is no single formula for allocating visitor capacity. Rather, allocations should be based on local conditions, agency guidance, desired conditions, and professional judgment. Allocation decisions are best supported by understanding the desires and use patterns of stakeholders and collecting monitoring data needed to determine how and to what extent different categories of uses can occur while achieving and maintaining desired conditions. This includes considering how certain types of uses best achieve desired conditions. For example, commercial services may help facilitate visitor access for visitors who may not have the skills and abilities to otherwise access an area. Also, certain types of uses may cause particular types of social or resource impacts, which may influence allocation decisions.



 Visitor Capacity is …

 Based on desired conditions.

 Iterative process

 Considers social & biophysical 
factors

 Varies…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visitor capacity is identified only after decisions are made about management objectives, desired conditions, and other management actions for an area. For this reason, identifying and implementing visitor capacity is an iterative process. For example, desired conditions for an area may describe a quiet setting where the sights and sounds of nature will predominate. Desired conditions for another area may describe a social experience where the sights and sounds of other visitors will predominate. The visitor capacities and management actions identified for these areas would likely be different even if the resources within them are similar due to desired conditions that were established for those areas.



Visitor Capacity is…
Based on a variety of inputs:

 Research

 Professional judgment, 
staff experience, expertise

 Lessons learned from 
comparable areas

 Public input

 Consistent with laws and 
policies (NEPA)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The best available science should be applied when identifying visitor capacity. This may include research applicable to or conducted specifically for the analysis area, depending on where the project falls on the level of critical importance. In addition to the best available science, visitor capacity decisions are based on other factors, including professional judgment and staff experience and expertise. Monitoring data and lessons learned from comparable areas, in which desired conditions, indicators, thresholds, and management strategies are similar, can also inform visitor capacity. Additionally, public input informs visitor capacity decisions.



 Terms and Definitions…

 Desired conditions = resources, settings, and 
visitor experiences

 Character
 Condition
 Quality 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Desired conditions provide a picture of the character, condition, and quality of an areas resources, settings, and visitor experiences




Desired Condition 

examples from the USFS

 Opportunities for a wide spectrum of recreation 
experiences…

 Recreation facilities are constructed, reconstructed, 
relocated, eliminated or decommissioned as needed to 
provide a balance of safe, efficient, and environmentally 
responsible experiences and opportunities…

 Conflicts between recreationists and with other users are 
minimized…

USFS, 2003 – p. 4-11

Presenter
Presentation Notes
People visiting the National Forest find opportunities for a wide spectrumof recreation experiences that are harmonious with predominantly naturalsettings. A balance of diverse landscapes offer a variety of settings for awide range of activities, including primitive settings where there areopportunities for solitude, risk and challenge, to more modified settingswhere there are opportunities for social interaction, comfort and less risk.Recreation facilities are constructed, reconstructed, relocated, eliminatedor decommissioned as needed to provide a balance of safe, efficient, andenvironmentally responsible experiences and opportunities. Recreationfacility maintenance meets established national standards and contributesto healthy, safe recreation experiences. Recreation information andfacility design and construction focus on people of all abilities and provideamenities and information to meet their needs.Conflicts between recreationists and with other users are minimized.Local communities, partnerships, and volunteers are involved and benefitfrom their roles in providing recreational opportunities. Recreationistsunderstand the potential for impacts to resources and other users and




Terms and Definitions…

Indicators
 Track condition

 Assess progress at 
attaining desired 
conditions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Indicators track conditions influenced by visitor use to assess progress at attaining desired conditions



What makes a good indicator?

 Connected to visitor use

 Importance

 Sensitive to change

 Reasonable

 Reliable

Examples:

 Number of trail encounters 
with other groups per day

 Number of visitor created trails 
that access a stream per mile 
of stream

 Number of visitors that travel 
beyond .25 miles from a 
trailhead

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What makes a good indicator?Connected to visitor use: can the trend created from monitoring information demonstrate a correlation to visitor use, or to an aspect of the setting that is important to achieve desired conditions?Importance: is the indicator highly relevant to the desired conditions? Will the indicator provide useful information to inform management decisions?Sensitive to change: Is the indicator sensitive enough to provide useful and timely information to managers so that management action can be taken?Reasonable: is the indicator related to an existing monitoring effort, or can it be reasonably and feasibly monitored with existing staff/partners?Reliable:  Can the indicator be monitored accurately and yield the same result if measured by different people (ie, does the observed change in conditions reflect a true change rather than a measurement error?)Indicator examples:Number of trail encounters with other groups per dayNumber of visitor-created trails that access a stream per mile of streamChanges in observable population numbers, frequency, or location of any wildlife species considered sensitive within the Forest (e.g., sage grouse, moose, marmots, pika, etc.)Number of visitors that travel beyond .25 miles from a trailheadNumber of incidents related to resources resulting in criminal violations and warningsNumber of visitor complaints related to a specific crowding or conflict issue per month or year OR percent increase in the number of complaints related to specific crowding or conflict issues per year, above a three year rolling averagePercent of bare ground in riparian areasNumber of groups encountered per day more than one mile from trailheads along designated backcountry hiking trails



 Terms and Definitions…

 Thresholds
 Management decisions on 

minimum acceptable 
condition for indicators…
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Presentation Notes
Thresholds are management decisions on minimum acceptable condition for indicators.




Pre-requisites for defining 

visitor capacity…

 Need a clear statement of 
desired future conditions to 
include:
 Goals describing resource 

conditions to be sustained over 
time

 Definition on current amount 
and type of use

 Goals defining the experience 
to be sustained over time

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Identify visitor capacity after making decisions about desired conditions, developing management goals and objectives, considering the sliding scale of analysis, and identifying other management strategies and actions for the area. 



 Visitor Use Level = 
 levels of use, 

 types of use, 

 timing of use, 

 location of use, and 
behaviors/activities
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Presentation Notes
It is important to identify a visitor capacity when the amounts and types of visitor use directly relate to achieving and maintaining desired conditions and/or when it is legally required. For instance, a desired condition in a high-demand backcountry area may be to protect solitude. However, with increasing use levels, visitors may experience a loss of opportunities for solitude. Identifying a visitor capacity and associated management strategies may help ensure opportunities for solitude are preserved. In this instance, visitor capacity is an important tool for achieving and maintaining the desired condition.



What we look for in developing 
visitor capacity …



Facility Capacity

 Restrooms…

 Parking lots

 Trailheads

 Roads

 Campgrounds

 Lodging



 Physical Capacity

 Canyons

 Cliffs

 Water surface

 Shorelines



Ecological Capacity 

 Threatened & 
endangered species

 Riparian areas

 Soils

 Water quality

Sensitive areas that require special protection

L. Chamberlain



Social Capacity

 Encounters

 Crowding

 Behavior



 Relationship between the Amount of 
Visitor Use & Biophysical Impacts

 Biological and 
physical impacts 
(biophysical 
attributes)
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Presentation Notes
Predicting acceptable maximum use levels with respect to biophysical attributes is challenging because of the idiosyncratic nature of the use-impact relationship. The exact nature of the relationship varies from place to place, depending on the biophysical attribute of concern, the nature of recreational use, weather, layout of the land, existing infrastructure, and many other variables. That said, there are a number of general conclusions that can be made about the use-impact relationship.




“Fundamentally, increasing recreation use will typically 

result in an increase in biophysical impacts…”
David Cole, Aldo Leopold Institute

 Magnitude of increase in impact that results from 
an increase in use can be relatively small. 

 Changes in recreation use characteristics 
(behavior and how it is managed) can have much 
more dramatic effects
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Presentation Notes
Most fundamentally, increasing recreation use will typically result in an increase in biophysical impact, if all other variables are held constant. However, the magnitude of increase in impact that results from an increase in use can be relatively small (e.g., Cole 1982). For example, doubling the use of a trail may result in an increase in an attribute such as trail width of only a few percent—or possibly no increase at all. Magnitude of increase in impact that results from an increases in use can be relatively small. Changes in recreation use characteristics (behavior and how it is managed) can have much more dramatic effects on type and extent of impact than a change in the amount of use. 





Areal Extent of Impact / 
Intensity of Impact

 Rely on logic, professional 
judgment, and based on an 
understanding of how recreationists 
use an area

 Infrastructure, management of the 
area

 Environmental features

 Distribution of attractions

 Ease of access

 Durability of sites

 Ecological attributes (fragile etc.)
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Presentation Notes
For example, with an Increase in use…People tend to spread out more, resulting in an increase of affected areaAs use increases, each area gets visited more people, resulting in more intense impact per unit area.




Information Needs Relative 

to Biophysical Impacts

 Number of users

 Type of use

 Frequency of use

 Type of impacts of concern

 Regional availability of recreation experiences

 Management actions / infrastructure

 Monitoring (additional resources needed)



Recreation Use and Impacts to Wildlife

 “the number of visitors cannot be considered in 
isolation from species requirements and habitats, 
population dynamics, setting attributes, and type of 
recreational use” (Hammitt et al. 2015). 

 Understanding how recreational access and the 
level of visitor use may affect wildlife conservation 
objectives.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For visitor use management and carrying capacity decision making, a key influential factor is understanding how recreational access and the level of visitor use may affect wildlife conservation objectives. Existing research is inconclusive regarding use limitation as an effective wildlifeprotection strategy. Limiting use in higher use areas appears ineffective while limiting use in lower use areas may be effective when demonstrated by research or modeling. Use limitation in low-use areas may also be more vital when the affected area represents particularly high-quality or sensitive wildlife habitat, particularlyfor rare or threatened species. Use may also be limited through a physical capacity imposed by a facility, such as a viewing platform or blind overlooking a rookery.Indirect methods for reducing use in an area of concern include eliminating orreducing the capacity of facilities such as parking lots, expanding or improving facilities in alternative areas, discouraging or encouraging use in certain areas, and charging higher fees or requiring a paid guide to visit a more sensitive area (Hammitt et al. 2015). 



 Recreation Use and Impacts to Wildlife:
Strategies and Tactics

Reduce use of the entire area

Modify the location of use within the problem areas

Modify the timing of use

Modify type of use / visitor behavior

Modify visitor expectations

Increase the resistance of the resource

Maintain or Rehabilitate the resource

Source: Cole and others (1987)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I. REDUCE USE OF THE ENTIRE AREALimit number of visitors in theRequire certain skills and/or equipmententire areaMake access more difficult throughoutLimit length of stay in the entire areathe entire areaEncourage use of other areasII. REDUCE USE OF PROBLEM AREASInform potential visitors of theMake access to problem areas moredisadvantages of problem areas and/ordifficult and/or improve access toadvantages of alternative areasalternative areasDiscourage or prohibit use ofEliminate facilities or attractions inproblem areasproblem areas and/or improve facilitiesLimit number of visitors in problem areasor attractions in alternative areasEncourage or require a length-of-stayEstablish differential skill and/orlimit in problem areasequipment requirementsCharge differential visitor feesIII. MODIFY THE LOCATION OF USE WITHIN PROBLEM AREASDiscourage or prohibit camping and/or  stock use on certain campsitesand/or locationsEncourage or permit camping and/or  stock use only on certain campsites and/  or locationsLocate facilities on durable sitesConcentrate use on sites through facility  design and/or informationDiscourage or prohibit off-trail travelSegregate different types of visitorsIV. MODIFY THE TIMING OF USEEncourage use outside of peakCharge fees during periods of high useuse periodsand/or high-impact potentialDiscourage or prohibit use when impactpotential is highV. MODIFY TYPE OF USE AND VISITOR BEHAVIORDiscourage or prohibit particularlyEncourage or require a party size and/ordamaging practices and/or equipmentstock limitEncourage or require certain behavior,Discourage or prohibit stockskills, and/or equipmentDiscourage or prohibit petsTeach a wilderness ethicDiscourage or prohibit overnight useVI. MODIFY VISITOR EXPECTATIONSInform visitors about appropriate usesInform visitors about conditions they  may encounterVII. INCREASE THE RESISTANCE OF THE RESOURCEShield the site from impactStrengthen the siteVIII. MAINTAIN OR REHABILITATE THE RESOURCERemove problemsMaintain or rehabilitate  impacted locations



 Social Capacity

Descriptive

Prescriptive

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many researchers have distinguished between descriptive components and prescriptive components of visitor capacity (Manning et al. 2005). The descriptive components evaluate indicators by measuring the relationship between the number of visitors and the number of encounters or the relationship between the level of use and perceptions of crowding. The prescriptive components address thresholds—what level of social impact to the quality of the visitor experience is acceptable? To identify visitor capacity requires consideration of both components.Crowding, one type of social impact that has been extensively studied, is a value judgment that the density of visitors or number of encounters with others is too great.While crowding is certainly related to the amount of use—specifically to the number of others present at the recreation setting—numbers alone do not predict whether people will feel crowded. The number of people in a recreation setting is simply a measurement and, as such, has no psychological or experiential meaning, whereas crowding is a subjective and negative judgment about a given amount of visitor use. Crowding is therefore considered a normative concept that a visitor perceives when the level of use increases to a point at which one’s experience is being negatively affected—their norm for direct or indirect encounters with others has been exceeded. Because crowding is subjectively experienced, the number of reported contacts with others is typically more highly correlated with satisfaction than is the actual number of users in a recreation setting at one time. Researchers have acknowledged that it is difficult to predict visitor satisfaction from either the number of actual contacts or from density calculations. Yet some have found that preferred number of encounters is a better predictor of perceptions of crowding than the estimated actual number of encounters. Therefore, managers need to know about user preferences and perceptions of crowding as well as actual social conditions at the site. 



Social Capacity:  Crowding

• Visitor motivations
• Expectations of crowding
• Level and type of past experience

Personal 
Characteristics of 

Visitors

• Mode of travel
• Behavior
• Perceived similarity

Characteristics of 
Other Visitors 
Encountered

• Type of recreation setting
• Location within the setting
• Site design features

Situational 
Variables

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CrowdingResearchers have established that perceptions of crowding depend on characteristics that can be grouped into three categories (Manning 1999). The first is personal characteristics of visitors, such as visitor motivations, expectations of crowding, and level and type of past experience. For example, people seeking solitude as part of the experience are more likely to be negatively affected if they encounter other people; they feel crowded at lower use levels than do other visitors. As another example, visitors that have more experience in a setting are likely to be more sensitive to higher use levels (Manning 1999).Characteristics of other visitors encounteredThe second set of characteristics affecting perceptions of crowding is the characteristics of other visitors encountered, such as mode of travel, behavior, and perceived similarity (Manning 1999). In general, if groups encountered are perceived as similar to one’s own group, and little conscious attention is required to deal with them, then those encounters are less likely to negatively affect visitors’ experiences or to exceed their norms for crowding, even for those seeking solitude as part of the experience. However, groups that are different or viewed as disruptive (such as exhibiting loud or counter normative behavior) can contribute to feelings of being crowded. This can also lead to conflicts aside from the perception of crowding.SituationalThe third category involves situational variables such as the type of recreation setting, location within the setting, site design features, and signs of impact left by other visitors (Manning 1999). For example, visitors to wilderness areas are more sensitive to crowding at campsites than on trails and more sensitive when they are farther away from the trailhead. Given that crowding is subjectively experienced, it is not surprising that a common research method is simply to ask visitors the extent to which they feel crowded. Researchers have concluded that the 9-point scale was not a substitute for information about use levels, impacts, and evaluative thresholds but was a simple method to gain insight about visitor perceptions of conditions at given sites and times. 



Visual representations or 
simulations…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use visual portrayals (photographs) or simulations of use levels at a site and asking visitors questions about the acceptability or unacceptability of the numbers present. This allows researchers to systematically vary the number or type of visitors present at one time. Visual approaches may work better in high-density situations than numerical approaches such as asking visitors about numbers of encounters (Manning 1999). This does not mean that we want to manage only for visual impact when establishing capacity; direct visual encounters are only one type of social impact. Photographs or simulations are well suited to asking visitors about several different types of thresholds that are useful to managers. These include asking visitors to select a photograph that best represents the people-at-one-time (PAOT) condition they experienced on the day of their visit, the PAOT they prefer to experience, the maximum PAOT the agency should allow before restricting visitor use, and the PAOT that is so unacceptable that they would no longer visit the area. This represents a range of thresholds that could be implemented, assuming that PAOT is established as an indicator of visitor satisfaction (Manning 2007).



 Conflict…
Types of use present, rather than 
numbers of visitors

Visitor or groups goal or expectation is 
not met, or is diminished

Motorized vs non-motorized

Hikers and mountain bikers

Skiers and snowboarders

And others…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Conflict has more to do with the types of use present at a site, rather than numbers of visitors at a site. Conflict has generally been defined as occurring when a visitor or group’s goal or expectation is not met, or is diminished, due to the behavior of another visitor or group (Jacob and Schreyer 1980). By this definition, crowding is a type of conflict. Researchers have distinguished between interpersonal conflict that occurs onsite and social values conflict, which can occur when visitors have different norms or values regardless of whether they come into contact with each other (Vaske et al. 1995). Conflict research has focused on motorized and non-motorized, for example skiers and snowmobilers, OHV and non-OHV; but also skiers and snowboarders, hikers and mountain bikers – and with the advent of technology we can expect to see conflicts emerge such as cross country skiing and fat tire biking. Conflict can also occur among the same user type, when for example hikers leave behind trash, or there is competition for camping areas.Ultimately conflict in outdoor recreation settings does not depend on the number of other visitors present, but on the ways in which they are behaving, how they are perceived, and whether or not their behavior is distracting from the experience.  Like crowding, conflict is influenced by social norms…



Social Norms
Vary by setting

Timing of use

Many other factors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because crowding and conflict are subjectively perceived, managers depend in part on the perceptions of visitors to determine when social conditions at a recreation setting lead to unacceptable social impacts. Individual visitors have their own opinions on social conditions, including amount of use, that are acceptable or unacceptable. But recreation managers are less concerned with each individual evaluation than with group norms and how visitors collectively evaluate social conditions.Research suggests that visitors and other stakeholders often have norms or standards about the resource and social conditions acceptable in a setting and that those norms can be used, along with other information, to identify indicators and thresholds of quality. Norms in park and outdoor recreation settings are standards used by individuals (and which can be aggregated to identify social norms) to evaluate behavior and social and environmental conditions (Shelby and Vaske 1991).Norms for social encounters and the point at which social impacts result vary by setting, timing of use, and many other factors. For example, fly fishers on some streams have a norm not to fish a hole if someone else is already there (Allen 1987). Capacity is then essentially established by the number of fishing holes available on a stretch of river and the amount of time anglers tend to spend at each. Conflicts can result when a new fisher who is not familiar with the norm attempts to fish an already occupied fishing hole. The lesson is twofold; visitor norms are truly subjective, and in such cases, managers should consider appropriate ways of informing people about existing facilities. 





 Implementation, after a 
problem analysis to 
maintain or restore 
desired conditions

Management Actions



Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS)

 Three settings:  Physical, social, and 
managerial

 Continuum of six classes

 Primitive

 Backcountry (Semi-primitive)

 Middle country (Rural Natural)

 Front country (Rural Developed)

 Rural (Suburban)

 Urban

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Provides a framework for defining classes of outdoor recreation environments, activities, and experience opportunities”Goals of ROS/WALROS: “Provide planners and managers with a framework and procedure for making better decisions in order to conserve a spectrum of �high-quality and diverse water- and land-based recreation opportunities.” 




USFS ROS

Managerial

Social

Physical

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wilderness / PrimitiveManagerial – few signs, few encounters with rangers, travel on foot and horse, no motorized or mechanized travelSocial – Very low encounters with other parties on and off trails, opportunities are closeness to nature, self reliance, moderate to high challenge and risk, little evidence of people on/off trailsSemi-primitive non-motorized – Physical – access, non-motorized, no developed or defined picnic or campsites, vegetation, natural, no treatments except for fire use



 Questions



 Example of Guidelines 
in Identifying Visitor 

Capacity

 Strategically manage visitor use



Part of a large process…



 (1) Determine the 
Analysis Area(s)

• Geographically

• Notable Developments

• New management 
tools

• Limiting attributes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Questions to consider:•In which area(s), geographically, will visitor capacity be implemented, and why?•What notable developments in planning direction and information have occurred since determining the analysis area? Do any new developments influence the visitor capacity analysis area?•Do new management tools that can achieve and maintain desired conditions influence the original analysis area?•Has the limiting attribute(s) become more clearly defined and, therefore, may it affect the scope of the analysis area?	where geographically the visitor capacity will be implemented, (2) displacement or other unintended effects of managing visitor use levels, and (3) the effect of managing allocation(s) of visitor use within the analysis area(s). To determine the appropriate analysis area(s), the project team must understand the relationship between existing and potential visitor use patterns and desired conditions. Managers should also revisit the sliding scale of analysis to determine the appropriate level of analysis.An analysis area can include an entire administrative unit or river; a subunit such as a watershed, corridor, high-use area, or river or trail segment; or multiple subunits with a common set of desired conditions, which may have the same or different visitor capacities. When determining the analysis area(s) for multiple subunits, managers should consider the relationships between existing and potential visitor use patterns, as well as the desired conditions and, relatedly, the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum. To determine the analysis area(s), consider both geography and implementation of visitor capacity (i.e., how the amounts and types of visitor use will be managed and how management strategies for implementing visitor capacity will be supported, consistent with desired conditions).For example, it might be appropriate to select an entire trail as the analysis area, with multiple access points and multiple types of recreational activities where visitor opportunities and desired conditions are uniform, access is naturally limited by geography, and/or use patterns are stable with no foreseeable threats to desired conditions. Alternatively, it might be appropriate to select individual trail segments or groups of trail segments as the analysis area, where trail access, foreseeable visitor use levels, key features and destinations, and desired conditions vary by trail segment or zone.





(2) Review existing direction & 
knowledge…

• Law & policies

• Prior applicable planning 
(desired conditions)

• Review of existing 
conditions

• Review of indicators, 
thresholds, objectives




Ex

am
pl

es Indicator: Percentage of turbidity, 
nutrients, bacteria, and temperature in 
lakes near campsites

Threshold: There is no measurable change 
over baseline data in all zones.

Desired Condition:  Preserve naturalness 
while allowing recreational use

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Turquoise lake wilderness, Bridger-Teton National ForestDESIRED CONDITION 1: Preserve opportunities for solitude. Indicator 1: Number of encounters with other groups per zone per day. Threshold 1: Individual groups encounter no more than 1 other group in the pristine zone, 7 other groups in the primitive zone, and 10 other groups in the semi-primitive zone during at least 80 percent of the high-use season. DESIRED CONDITION 2: Preserve naturalness while allowing recreational use. Indicator 2a: Percentage of change in turbidity, nutrients, bacteria, and temperature in lakes near campsites. Threshold 2a: There is no measurable change over baseline data in all zones. Indicator 2b: Presence of new invasive plants per zone. Threshold 2b: Pristine: There are no new invasive plant populations in this zone. Primitive: Invasive plant population(s) covers a total of 1/4 acre in all core recreation areas (scattered population total estimate). Semi-primitive: Invasive plant population(s) covers 1/2 acre in all core recreation areas (scattered population total estimate).




Ex

am
pl

es Indicator: Number of encounters with 
other groups per zone per day

Threshold: Individual groups encounter no 
more than 1 other group in the pristine 
zone, 7 other groups in the primitive zone, 
and 10 other groups in the semi-primitive 
zone

Desired Condition: Preserve 
opportunities for solitude.
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Turquoise lake wilderness, Bridger-Teton National ForestDESIRED CONDITION 1: Preserve opportunities for solitude. Indicator 1: Number of encounters with other groups per zone per day. Threshold 1: Individual groups encounter no more than 1 other group in the pristine zone, 7 other groups in the primitive zone, and 10 other groups in the semi-primitive zone during at least 80 percent of the high-use season. DESIRED CONDITION 2: Preserve naturalness while allowing recreational use. Indicator 2a: Percentage of change in turbidity, nutrients, bacteria, and temperature in lakes near campsites. Threshold 2a: There is no measurable change over baseline data in all zones. Indicator 2b: Presence of new invasive plants per zone. Threshold 2b: Pristine: There are no new invasive plant populations in this zone. Primitive: Invasive plant population(s) covers a total of 1/4 acre in all core recreation areas (scattered population total estimate). Semi-primitive: Invasive plant population(s) covers 1/2 acre in all core recreation areas (scattered population total estimate).



(3) Select Limiting 
Attributes …

• Indicators related to the 
limiting attributes

• Season, type of use, and 
number of participants

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Important to select indicators related to the limiting attribute(s) to ensure desired conditions are achieved or maintained. Assuming the analysis area has multiple indicators and thresholds, it is likely only one or two are related to the most limiting attribute. For instance, if visitor congestion along trails (i.e., visitor experience) is the most limiting attribute, then the project team might select an encounter rate indicator or another similar indicator to monitor congestion.Categories of allocation may also have different limiting attributes, depending on season, type of visitor use, and number of participants. For example, allocation for a one-time competitive event might be an allocation limited in space and time. For instance, the visitor capacity for a special event using an amphitheater may be constrained by the space for visitors to observe the concert or noise regulations imposed by nearby communities. 



Limiting attributes…

• Identifying the attribute(s) 
that most constrains the 
area’s ability to 
accommodate visitor 
use…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This guideline involves identifying the attribute(s) that most constrains the analysis area’s ability to accommodate visitor use. The limiting or constraining attribute(s) may vary across the analysis area. Consider all potential attributes that would constrain the analysis area’s ability to accommodate visitor use. 



Limiting attributes…
• Encounter rates
• Safety

• Declining resource conditions

• Existing visitor services (e.g., shuttle 
bus)

• Facility infrastructure (e.g., parking 
spaces)
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The limiting attribute could range from specific (e.g., encounter rates every ¼ mile of trail) to more general (e.g., sense of crowding as perceived by visitors) depending on the complexity. However, a more specific limiting attribute is likely to be more meaningful in guiding the project team’s analysis.  Limiting attributes might include:declining resource conditions from visitor use, such as trampled vegetation, compromised wildlife habitat, erosion, or damage to highly sensitive or irreplaceable resources. May be related to tribal concerns, such as sacred or archaeological sites. Encounters with other groups, visitor congestion, and visitor crowding may also be considered limiting attributes. Visitor safety should also be considered as a potential limiting attribute. For example, if an analysis area experiences more than 30 safety incidents during the hottest months on one of the trails, managers might consider the use of search and rescue or emergency response data to monitor visitor safety as a limiting attribute. A natural soundscape is another example in which the limiting attribute could be related to visitors’ opportunities to experience an environment where natural sounds predominate. Existing visitor services (e.g., shuttle bus) and facility infrastructure (e.g., parking spaces) may be considered limiting attributes if expanding infrastructure is not possible due to impacts on important resources. It is crucial to take time to consider the dynamic nature of visitor patterns, activities, and experiences to ensure resources in the analysis area are protected in the future when identifying the limiting attribute(s).Important to select indicators related to the limiting attribute(s) to ensure desired conditions are achieved or maintained. Assuming the analysis area has multiple indicators and thresholds, it is likely only one or two are related to the most limiting attribute. For instance, if visitor congestion along trails (i.e., visitor experience) is the most limiting attribute, then the project team might select an encounter rate indicator or another similar indicator to monitor congestion.If the project team is considering allocation of visitor use, it may be appropriate to identify limiting attributes specific to the types of uses that will be allocated. For example, it may be important to consider allocations for recurring group events that use shuttle buses to drop off participants causing surges in visitation to the analysis area. The limiting attribute might be the ecological conditions at the trailhead. This attribute could be monitored through a trail width indicator. If trail width widens and vegetation is trampled, the visitor experience may diminish.Categories of allocation may also have different limiting attributes, depending on season, type of visitor use, and number of participants. For example, allocation for a one-time competitive event might be an allocation limited in space and time. For instance, the visitor capacity for a special event using an amphitheater may be constrained by the space for visitors to observe the concert or noise regulations imposed by nearby communities. 



(4) Identify Capacity

• Identify geographic area 
where capacity will be 
implemented

• New developments?

• New management tools

• Check on limiting attributes
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In which area(s), geographically, will visitor capacity be implemented, and why?What notable developments in planning direction and information have occurred since determining the analysis area? Do any new developments influence the visitor capacity analysis area?Do new management tools that can achieve and maintain desired conditions influence the original analysis area?Has the limiting attribute(s) become more clearly defined and, therefore, may it affect the scope of the analysis area?





Methods to achieving 
goals…
Less obtrusive first:

• Vegetative screening, 

• Distributing use, 

• Managing physical access and 
infrastructure, 

• Shuttle or transportation systems, 

• Changes in staffing levels, 

• Assigning campsites, regulating number of 
outfitters, guides, transporters, zoning for 
types of uses, etc.
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Recreation managers often try to achieve goals using less obtrusive measures first. Management strategies to reduce social impacts include many potential management actions: limiting the impacts of visitors on other visitors through noise limits and vegetative screening; distributing use; managing physical access and infrastructure; providing shuttle or transportation systems; changing staffing levels; assigning campsites; regulating the number of guides, outfitters, or transporters in an area; or prohibiting some forms of travel. If the issue is recreational conflict, zoning to separate the conflicting uses is a common strategy, although it may not be effective unless use patterns are well known and enough separation between activities is possible given site characteristics.



Lessons from Research

• What are acceptable 
resource and social 
conditions?

• Do not always need to 
establish a visitor capacity

• Monitoring 
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Managers have used the results of research on crowding and other social impacts to contribute to decisions about visitor capacity. One lesson learned is that it is more appropriate to ask "what are acceptable resource and social conditions” than to simply ask "how much use is too much." This places the emphasis on management goals and desired social and environmental conditions. That said, an indicator for many types of recreation settings involves numerical variables, such as the number of groups other visitors encounter on the trail, or the number of visitors present at an attraction site, or the number of campsites one must pass by because they are occupied by another group.Research and experience have demonstrated that managers do not always need to establish a visitor capacity to provide quality recreation experiences. Some areas have mandates to identify visitor capacity, but even in those cases, decisions can be made on how rigorously those estimates need to be developed, especially initially. Monitoring satisfaction, site conditions, and other outcome variables are tools managers use to identify how well existing measures are working and if management changes should include addressing visitor capacity.



Implementation…
Visitor Capacity Management 
Strategies and Actions

1. Modify type of use

2. Modify visitor behavior

3. Modify visitor attitudes and 
expectations

4. Modify the timing of use

5. Modify the location of use

6. Increase the ability of sites to handle 
use

7. Modify the spatial distribution of use

8. Reduce use or increase the supply



Implementing allocations…
• Physical separation-trail for certain 

types of users only

• Spatial or temporal – skiing part of the 
week, snowmobiling the rest;  one  way 
trails

• Historic use-capacity allocated based 
on % of categories of use 

• Limited entry-allocate a certain number 
of groups or people per day; limit 
overnight use; designate campsites



 What do we know about current 
visitors?

 Studies completed 2014-15 (summer, fall, winter, spring)
 Summer, Fall, Winter, Spring

 Little, Big Cottonwood, Mill Creek, Parleys & Wasatch Back

 Demographics, visits per year, visitor satisfaction, recreational 
activities, number of encounters, places displaced, 
transportation, etc.



 Things that may influence 
visitor use:

 Increasing or removing 
parking areas

 Improved accessibility to 
certain sites

 Trail conditions

 Wildlife / nature viewing 
opportunities

 Snow cover

 Transportation efficiency 
(bus, shuttles, etc.)

 Weather

 Signage (adding or 
removing)

 Improving 
camping/camping facilities




What are potential visitor issues?

 Sensitive resource 
damage/changes

 Crowding

 Wildlife interactions

 Wildlife impacts on roads

 Experiential issues

 View and soundscape

 Traffic jams

 Parking





What are the visitor use related current or 
future planning efforts?

 Visitor Survey Monitoring every 
5 years

 Forest Plan Biennial Monitoring 
Report (every two years)




Current management strategies…

Partnerships
Permits



Parting thoughts…
Level of use in not necessarily the most 
important management concern…

Regular monitoring is essential.

Visitor information …

Set goals & objectives to maintain a range of 
desired recreation experiences / benefits.

Challenging task…
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Level of use is not necessarily the most important management concern, nor is limiting use the best way to respond. The state of the art of visitor use management and our knowledge of the relationship between use levels and social impacts has surpassed the language present in some statutes and policies, in which the focus was on visitor capacity as a primary tool. Less obtrusive actions may address crowding and conflict problems, as well as environmental impacts.Regular monitoring of visitor evaluations and overall satisfaction or acceptability of specific kinds of experiences is essential whether or not visitor capacity is used as a management tool. On the other hand, managers may not need extensive research findings to know they have a problem with social impacts. Managers can address the problem without setting specific objectives, indicators, or thresholds. Some agencies or specific management areas may not have the resources to conduct extensive research and monitoring efforts needed to identify visitor capacity. One planner described mandatory visitor use of a bus system that effectively limited use in a national park, for both social and biophysical reasons, as less controversial because it was implemented when use levels were low—suggesting it would be more challenging and controversial to implement a similar system at this time. It may not have solved all the problems, but it dealt with a number of them in one fell swoop. Visitors also have options for coping with recreation settings that are crowded or where other conflicts are present, and visitors can behave in ways that minimize undesirable contacts with other visitors. For example, if visitors have flexible schedules, they can visit recreation areas when they are less crowded—on weekdays, shoulder seasons, during poor weather conditions, or at less busy times of the day. However, between work and school schedules and other commitments, many visitors do not have this flexibility. Visitors can also choose to visit less popular settings, or they can adapt by adjusting their own thresholds for what social conditions are acceptable. Note that these strategies reflect that visitors have been displaced from their normal, and perhaps preferred, use of the setting. Displacement is traditionally defined as when visitors cease using a recreation site because of sensitivity to crowding or other impacts, yet displacement can also occur due to sensitivity to increasing regulation (Hall and Cole 2000). Managers can provide information to help visitors make decisions about when and how to visit, but ultimately they must find ways to set goals and objectives that maintain a range of desired recreation experiences and benefits, a challenging task when there are seemingly infinite numbers of people seeking to share a finite space. 





Kristin Murphy, Deseret News 2016

Thank You!
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A large issue is that visitors can adapt to social impacts over time, or they can leave the setting and be replaced by users more tolerant of greater visitation levels and social impacts. In either case, the thresholds can change, creating a new baseline for visitor capacity (Schuster et al. 2006). Managers can accept this or not, and at some point environmental impacts may become more relevant than social impacts. While this “experience creep” may be acceptable in some recreation settings, it should not be widespread.
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